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Background
Due to packaging constraints in passenger vehicles, convertible vehicles or in some other cases due to the
incremental size of vehicles sun/moon roofs, adding compartments in the headliner console becomes complicated,
then different locations are be explored. Or even if automotive companies want to offer additional storage areas in
different locations of the vehicle such as instrument panel, hard trim, etc., new attachment strategies and
mechanisms need to be developed to allow packaging these kinds of compartments.

Solution
The solution consists in the design of a horizontal storage bin, originally designed to be mounted in automotive
vehicle Instrument Panel, including the mechanisms required to hold and eject the storage area in a robust way.
Figure 1 shows an exploded view of the solution that is integrated by a deployable tray (1) that will be ejected to
receive goods that user wants to storage designed in such a way that gives an aesthetic appearance when closed, a
lower case(4) that supports the system and attaches the to the surrounding environment, two side rails (2) to allow
the housing to slide, an upper case (3) that is used as the top cover of the compartment, a rubber band (5) to allow
automatic ejection force, a latch (6) that allow a push-push action from the user and finally a gear in the bottom (7)
driving the movement softly. The combination of these elements creates a robust way to provide a storage system,
originally designed to be mounted in the instrument panel, but also could be used in different zones of an automotive
vehicle.

Figure 1. System exploded view
Figure 2 shows the solution assembled in a modular way that could be incorporated in different vehicle
environments by adjusting some design parameters.
Figure 3. Shows the solution packaged in real vehicle environment and figure 4. shows the system manufactured, in
this last image we can appreciate the rubber band and the mechanism that incorporates the working principle of a
bow and arrow, where a rubber band attaches to molded-in hooks on the sides of the system without the need of
any separate fasteners. By pushing the tray with the finger, the inertial latch disengages and rubber band´s tensile
properties eject they tray (same principle as throwing an arrow).
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Figure 2. System assembled

Figure 3. System in real vehicle environment

Figure 4. System manufactured

Conclusion
The benefits provided by implementing the proposed solution:
•

Storage bin robust design that could represent a competitive advantage

•

Capability to be implemented in any vehicle

•

Innovative rubber band system that gives the user an easy operation for a push-push mechanism and
quality feeling

•

Cost and weight validated for applicability in real vehicle environment

•

Feasibility feedback completely incorporated

•

Solution already tooled and tested, showing good performance

•

Having the proper considerations, it could be a modular design that could be incorporated in different
vehicles and vehicle versions (LH, RH, high series, low series, etc.)
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